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SET TIMES
11.AM FESTIVAL WELCOME - BRADLEY HALL
11.10AM MEGAN KELLY
11.50AM SALLY JANE
12.40PM BARRY TAYLOR
1.15PM SOPHIA HOLMES
2.00PM JEMMA BEECH
2.55PM LACHLAN BRYAN AND THE WILDES
4.15PM THE BAD INFLUENCE
5.30PM JOKERIA
6.40PM BRADLEY HALL BAND
8.00PM TROY CASSAR-DALEY
9.40PM DANNY PHEGAN
10.45PM THANK YOU

A MESSAGE FROM
THE FESTIVAL
FOUNDER
BRADLEY HALL
The Red Country Music Festival is about
bringing the Pilbara community together to be
entertained by talented artists and musicians
performing great country music.
The Red Country Music Festival is now in its
second year and we are excited to see it
growing into a must-attend event on the
Pilbara annual calendar. This year, we are
very proud to have a stellar line up of
musicians and bands entertaining a big crowd
at the picturesque Civic Centre Gardens in
Port Hedland.
Award winning country music legend, Troy
Cassar-Daley, is headlining the festival and is
supported by a colourful range of entertaining
country music artists. We consciously
support our local bands and national
musicians who are writing and performing
fresh, original music. We are ecstatic to have
the following local artists on stage this year Barry Taylor, Jemma Beech, JoKeria, Megan
Kelly, Sally Jane, Sophia Holmes, The Bad
Influence and The Bradley Hall Band. They
are joined by national artists, Danny Phegan
and Lachlan Bryan & The Wildes, who are
well known for entertaining audiences with
their powerful performances.
We would like to sincerely thank the Red
Country Music Festival 2019 Sponsors and
Partners. We are incredibly grateful for their
support and generosity.

Proceeds from this year’s ticket sales will go
towards running music workshops and
donations of musical equipment to remote
communities across the Pilbara.
Our wish is to have the Pilbara community
come along and enjoy a fun-filled day of
music and entertainment, good food and
family-friendly activities so we can keep
growing this festival bigger and better each
year!
We are looking forward to seeing you all
there.
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PERFORMERS
Troy Cassar-Daley

Throughout his thirty years of making music, Troy has been
awarded numerous accolades including 36 Golden Guitars, 4
ARIAs, plus a staggering 31 Number 1 chart singles, all of which
are collected on his new compilation album Greatest Hits. In
2019 Troy will hit the road on his national Greatest Hits tour, a
celebration of an incredible career, solo and acoustic. Troy will
present his songs and the stories behind them in their purest
form. He still lives the tales he tells, and no one tells a tale like
Troy Cassar-Daley.

Danny Phegan

It has been a busy 12 months for Danny Phegan having 4
charting singles lifted from his ARIA chart topping debut album
From Where I Stand. Farmer; Horseman; Family man; Albury
Business Identity and Author, Danny is no stranger to hard work.
From pubs in Melbourne to rodeo's in Weipa, and festivals in
between, he has been entertaining crowds for over 25 years with
his blend of modern country/rock and classic country. Danny and
band are a hard working outfit that get the big stages rocking and
the marquees laughing.

Lachlan Bryan and The Wildes

Lachlan Bryan and The Wildes have built their reputation on
storytelling. Over the past eight years they have released four
records, sold out venues across Australia, Europe and the
USA, shared stages with Americana and country heavyweights
and picked up a string of awards and accolades.

Bradley Hall Band

Song has long run through the genetics of Bradley Hall. A
Nyiyaparli man from the remote Eastern Pilbara in Western
Australia, Bradley is no stranger to both gravel and bitumen
roads, travelling and touring with his band throughout West
Australia, Queensland and the Mecca for country music in
Australia. Bradley is currently touring his third full length release
Back to Country (2018), featuring several collaborations,
including ‘My Heart, My Land’ with three-time Golden Guitar
Winner Amber Lawrence.

PERFORMERS
Jemma Beech

Hailing from the town famous for one of Australia’s greatest
songwriters, Joy McKean, fellow country singer Jemma Beech is
making her own mark in music. The 25-year-old Yanderra girl,
is all for girl power and showing the world she’s ready to tackle
her dreams head on. Beech released That’s Just Me on
September 7 and fans immediately embraced it, pushing it to
No. 1 on the iTunes Country Albums Chart on release day
and No. 19 on the ARIA Top 20 Australian Artist Country
Albums Chart.

JoKeria

JoKeria is a country music band formed by Kendall Smith and
Josh Philpot. From the small town of Roebourne in Western
Australia, JoKeria's original songs are inspired by the people,
culture, land and history of the area, with a strong Australian
Aboriginal influence due to a majority of the band being members
of the local language groups of the Pilbara region. Each song has
a personal story behind it and they want to share their local
stories with the world, to influence a positive change not just in
their hometown but also in the greater community.

Sally Jane

Sally Jane is a vibrant young country music, singer, songwriter
and instrumentalist from Serpentine, WA. Sally Jane recently
sang on stage with her idol Kasey Chambers at the Bunbury
Regional Entertainment Centre, she also sang with the Cut
Snakes in Adelaide January 2019 and opened for the acclaimed
‘Simply Bushed’ at West’s Diggers League Club Tamworth. Her
single ‘Beersheba’ was also a semi-finalist in the TSA Anzac
song of the year award hosted at the 2019 Tamworth Country
Music Festival.

Megan Kelly

From the tender age of 12, with guitar in hand, country gal Megan
Kelly has put words to paper creating lyrics expected only from
an old soul. With roots in small town country Victoria, Mliawa, and
now living in WA, Megan set out to achieve her long term dream
of travelling to Nashville Tennessee. At 23 Megan actually made
it to Nashville, filling her desire to learn more about her love of
country music. Megan's voice resonates with heartache, strength
and raw emotion, singing purely for the love of country music and
its ability to warm the souls of many.

PERFORMERS
Barry Taylor

Announcing, Port Hedland’s own, local musician Barry Taylor! A
talented and passionate singer, songwriter, DJ and producer,
you can catch him around the Pilbara performing solo, with
Broken Tides or as DJ Turtz. This talented local will be one of
the opening acts for the Red Country Music Festival 2019!

Sophia Holmes

Sophia Holmes is a 12 year old musician from the Pilbara in
Western Australia. Sophia has an indi-folk vocal style and
accompanies herself with either the guitar, ukulele or piano.
Sophia was invited to sing a collection of songs at the opening
concert of the 2018 Red Earth Arts Festival and sing as a support
act for Terri Murray's EP launch, and in June 2019, Sophia won
the Best Local Youth Musician award in the region's Vybe Youth
Music Festival.

The Bad Influence

The Bad Influence, originally founded by Bradley Hall and Noel
Taylor, began their musical journey as a band back in 2010. The
band in current formation sees Noel Taylor as the frontman,
Fabian Walters on drums, Derek Winmar on Guitar and Wayne
Yarran on Bass. The Bad Influence supported the Hoodoo Gurus
at Optus Stadium in 2018 and with each member bringing their
own unique sound and skill to the stage they’re definitely an act
you don’t want to miss.

